Sliding Door Installation Manual
Model 13 London

Stainless steel hardware that ensures superior quality
and durability in brushed nickel/satin or polish chrome
finish.

2-Door rollers

2-Clamps for tracks

For our in stock panels, the clamps are installed
regarding to the panel size-for easy installation

2-Rail-wall connectors,

2-Door stops.

Sliding rail, 2-Clamp installed

1-Floor guide,

1-Door handle

Step 1For 60” Rail: Take the measurement of your door opening.
Cut the Rail 1½” shorter than the opening, being careful to
cut the correct end. The 60” pipe has pre-drilled holes at one
end. If cutting is required, it should be done from the
opposite end.

Step 1A –
For longer than 60” support pipe: Drill 2 holes (diameter
3/8”)in the pipe for the installation of the hardware for the
fixed glass panel. The first hole is located 5” from the pipe
end, and the second hole 15⅛”, 18” ,21¼” or regards the
holes in a custom panel from the center of the first hole.
Check always the hole distance in your fixed glass panel.

2-Clamp for tracks

Step 2- Connect the 2 pcs. to the rail, slide one door
stopper in first. See photo on the next page.
Before installing the rail to the wall, slide the other
door stopper onto the rail.
2-Rail-wall connector

To install the wall connectors: Drill holes regarding to
the screws, you use maybe different screws as
delivered. To locate the correct mounting locations,
measure from the bottom of the glass panel to the
center of the rail adding 1/16” for space under the
glass panel when installed. (do not set the glass on the
tile floor.)

Install the rail and the fix glass panel
Slide a Rail-wall connector onto each end of the pipe.
Connect the pipe to the wall and slide the pipe holder in place,
tighten the lock screws with the allen (hex-head) key.

Install the fixed glass panel to the rail with 1/16” space on the
bottom and fill with clear silicon.

Install the floor guide for the sliding panel.
The floor guide has an adjustable insert for 8 mm. 10 mm and
12 mm glass, please set on 10 mm.
Install the door rollers on the sliding panel and hang the door
behind the fixed panel on the pipe, adjust the door stopper and
screw the safety pin in the roller.

Sliding door installed

Side panel for L shape
shower.

We also supply in stock or custom
side panels for L shape corner
showers.

Sliding doors for bathtub enclosure also available
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